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(54) Infusion control device

(57) An infusion control device controls the infusion
of a liquid in an extracorporeal blood circuit having an
arterial pipe (12) and a venous pipe (15) respectively
connected to an inlet and an outlet of a blood compart-
ment (5) of a filter (4); the infusion control device com-
prises a control unit (31) that determines a sequence of

infusion in the extracorporeal blood circuit, from a char-
acteristic value (FF, TMPave, Kuf) correlated with the
concentration of the blood (CE) and/or a filtration effi-
ciency of the filter (4), and that controls the infusion in
the arterial pipe (12) and in the venous pipe (15) in ac-
cordance with the determined infusion sequence.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an infusion
control device for controlling infusion of a liquid in an
extracorporeal blood circuit.
[0002] As is well known, blood is composed of a liquid
part called blood plasma and a corpuscular part formed
by the blood cells, including, among others, the red
blood cells. In cases of renal insufficiency, apart from
the aforementioned components, the blood also con-
tains metabolic waste (urea, creatinine) in excess which
must be removed by means of a dialysis treatment ef-
fected by a dialysis machine.
[0003] A dialysis machine generally comprises: a filter
(dialyzer) comprising a blood compartment and a dialy-
sis liquid compartment separated from one another by
a semi-permeable membrane; an extracorporeal blood
circuit, which is connected to the blood compartment of
the filter; and a dialysis liquid circuit, which is connected
to the dialysis liquid compartment of the filter.
[0004] In use, the blood to be treated and a dialysis
liquid respectively pass through these compartments,
generally flowing in counter-current.
[0005] During dialysis treatment, there is migration of
metabolic waste from the blood compartment to the di-
alysis liquid compartment through the semipermeable
membrane by diffusion. Metabolic waste is also trans-
ferred by convection, from the blood compartment to the
dialysis liquid compartment, when ultrafiltration of plas-
ma water is caused through the membrane in order that
the patient lose a determined weight during the treat-
ment.
[0006] To increase the efficiency of dialysis treatment,
it is also known to cause the ultrafiltration of large
amounts of plasma water, so as to enhance the effects
of transport of the undesirable waste by convection. The
quantity of plasma water removed in excess relative to
the desired final weight loss is compensated with a sub-
stitution liquid, which is infused into the extracorporeal
blood circuit.
[0007] The substitution liquid is infused either up-
stream from the filter (pre-dilution technique) or down-
stream from the filter (post-dilution technique). The in-
fusion liquid generally consists of a solution with physi-
ological composition and concentration.
[0008] Both pre-dilution and post-dilution techniques
have their respective advantages and disadvantages.
[0009] In the post-dilution technique, the plasma wa-
ter removed through the membrane is more concentrat-
ed than in the pre-dilution technique and, at equal flows,
the treatment is more efficient.
[0010] On the other hand, with the post-dilution tech-
nique, blood becomes more easily concentrated, which
can slower the blood flow in the filter as well as the ul-
trafiltration of plasma water (through partial clogging of
the filter itself), giving rise to the phenomenon called fil-
ter "caking". Consequently, the post-dilution technique
permits extraction of a more limited quantity of plasma

water than with the pre-dilution technique.
[0011] With the pre-dilution technique, the critical
conditions leading to "caking" are avoided and the ultra-
filtration efficiency is increased. However, at equal
flows, the pre-dilution technique is less efficient than the
post-dilution technique.
[0012] WO 98/50091 describes a device for control-
ling infusion of a liquid in an extracorporeal blood circuit,
as in the preamble of claim 1.
[0013] The aim of the present invention is to provide
a device and a method for infusing a liquid into an ex-
tracorporeal blood circuit of a dialysis machine that do
not have the drawbacks described above.
[0014] According to the present invention, a dialysis
machine comprises: a filter having a blood compartment
and a dialysis liquid compartment separated by a semi-
permeable membrane; an extracorporeal blood circuit
having an arterial pipe connected to an inlet of the blood
compartment and a venous pipe connected to an outlet
of the blood compartment; a dialysis liquid circuit having
a supply pipe connected to an inlet of the dialysis liquid
compartment and a drain pipe connected to an outlet of
the dialysis liquid compartment; an infusion circuit hav-
ing a pre-dilution pipe connected to the arterial pipe and
a post-dilution pipe connected to the venous pipe;
means for varying the flow of an infusion liquid in the
pre-dilution pipe and in the post-dilution pipe, and con-
trol means for controlling the flow varying means so that
the flow of the infusion liquid in the pre-dilution pipe and
the post-dilution pipe matches a determined sequence.
[0015] The dialysis machine according to the inven-
tion may comprise one or more or the following features:
the control means comprises means for determining the
infusion sequence from at least one characteristic value
(FF, TMPave, Kuf) correlated with the concentration of
the blood (CE) and/or the filtration efficiency of the filter;
the control means comprises means for comparing the
characteristic value (FF, TMPave, Kuf) with a series of
intervals (I1...x, IT1...x, IK1...x), each interval (I1...x, IT1...x,
IK1...x) being associated with at least a predetermined
control signal (S, G, H, L); the infusion varying means
comprises a valve means for alternately occluding the
pre-dilution pipe and the post-dilution pipe, and the pre-
determined control signal (G) defines a sequence for
opening and closing the valve means; the infusion var-
ying means comprises an infusion pump for circulating
the infusion liquid, and the predetermined control signal
(L) is for regulating the flow rate (IR) of liquid generated
by the infusion pump; the dialysis machine comprises
an ultrafiltration pump for causing ultrafiltration of plas-
ma water through the membrane of the filter, and the
predetermined control signal (S) is for regulating the
flow rate (UFR) of liquid generated by the ultrafiltration
pump; the dialysis machine comprises a bubble trap
connected to the arterial pipe and a bubble trap connect-
ed to the venous pipe and means for injecting or with-
drawing air into/from the bubble traps so as to adjust the
level of liquid therein, and in the predetermined control
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signal (S) is for controlling the means for injecting or
withdrawing air into/from the bubble traps; the dialysis
machine comprises means for determining an ultrafiltra-
tion flow rate (UFR) of plasma water through the mem-
brane of the filter, means for determining the haemat-
ocrit (Hct) at the inlet of the filter, and means for calcu-
lating the characteristic value as a filtration factor (FF)
equal to UFR/ [Qb (1-Hct)]; the dialysis machine com-
prises means for measuring the blood pressure values
(Pbo, Pbi) at the inlet and at the outlet of the blood com-
partment of the filter, means for measuring the dialysis
liquid pressure values (Pdi, Pdo) at the inlet and at the
outlet of the dialysis liquid compartment of the filter,
means for calculating an inlet transmembrane pressure
value (TMPi) as the difference between the pressure
value (Pbi) at the inlet of the blood compartment and the
pressure value (Pdo) at the outlet of the dialysis liquid
compartment and an outlet transmembrane pressure
value (TMPo) as the difference between the pressure
value (Pbo) at the outlet of the blood compartment and
the pressure value (Pdi) at the inlet of the dialysis liquid
compartment, means for calculating the characteristic
value as a mean transmembrane pressure value
(TMPave) equal to [TMPi-TMPo] /2; the dialysis machine
comprises means for determining a ultrafiltration flow
rate (UFR) of plasma water through the membrane of
the filter, means for calculating the characteristic value
as an actual permeability (Kuf) equal to the ratio between
the ultrafiltration flow rate (UFR) and the mean trans-
membrane pressure value (TMPave).
[0016] Another object of the present invention is a
method for infusing an infusion liquid into an extracor-
poreal blood circuit of a dialysis liquid machine, the ex-
tracorporeal blood circuit having an arterial pipe con-
nected to an inlet of a blood compartment of a filter, and
a venous pipe connected to an outlet of the blood com-
partment, the filter having a blood compartment and a
dialysis liquid compartment separated by a semi-perme-
able membrane, characterized in that it comprises the
steps of determining an infusion sequence from at least
one characteristic value (FF, TMPave, Kuf) correlated
with the concentration of the blood (CE) and/or a filtra-
tion efficiency of the filter, and infusing the infusion so-
lution in either one or both of the arterial pipe and in the
venous pipe in accordance with the determined infusion
sequence.
[0017] For better understanding of the present inven-
tion an embodiment thereof will now be described, re-
ferring to the appended drawings, in which:

- Figure 1 is a schematic representation of a dialysis
machine;

- Figure 2 is a schematic representation of a detail of
the machine of figure 1; and

- Figure 3 is a schematic representation of a variant
of the detail in figure 2.

[0018] In figure 1, a dialysis machine 1 comprises an
extracorporeal blood circuit 2, a dialysis liquid circuit 3
and a filter 4 (dialyzer) having a blood compartment 5
and a dialysis liquid compartment 6 separated by a
semi-permeable membrane 7.
[0019] The extracorporeal blood circuit 2 comprises
an arterial pipe 12 and a venous pipe 15, respectively
connected to an inlet and an outlet of the blood com-
partment 5 of the filter 4. The arterial pipe 12 is fitted
with a peristaltic pump 13 supplying a blood flow Qb and
a bubble trap 14, and the venous pipe 15 is fitted with a
bubble trap 16.
[0020] The dialysis liquid circuit 3 comprises a supply
pipe 17 and a drain pipe 18, respectively connected to
an inlet and an outlet of the dialysis liquid compartment
6 of the filter 4. The supply pipe 17 is fitted with a pump
19 supplying a fresh dialysis liquid flow Qdi and the drain
pipe 18 is fitted with a pump 20 supplying a used liquid
flow Qdo.
[0021] In use, the upstream end of the supply pipe 17
is connected to a source of fresh dialysis liquid (not
shown).
[0022] An ultrafiltration pipe 8 is connected to the
drain pipe 18 between the filter 4 and the pump 20 and
is fitted with an ultrafiltration pump 21 supplying a flow
UFR.
[0023] An infusion pipe 9 is connected to the extra-
corporeal blood circuit 2. It comprises a main pipe 22,
which forks into a pre-dilution pipe 25 connected to the
arterial bubble trap 14 and a post-dilution pipe 26 con-
nected to the venous bubble trap 16. The main pipe 9
is fitted with an infusion pump 23 supplying a flow IR. A
valve set 24 is arranged directly downstream from the
fork on the pre-dilution and post-dilution pipes 25, 26.
In use, the upstream end of the main pipe 22 is connect-
ed to a source of sterile solution (not shown).
[0024] A compressed air line 10 comprises a main
pipe 27 which forks into two secondary pipes 29 and 30,
respectively connected to the arterial and venous bub-
ble traps 14, 15. A valve set 28 is arranged at the con-
nection between the main and secondary air pipes.
[0025] The control circuit 11 comprises a control unit
31, a sensor 32 positioned on the arterial pipe 12 directly
upstream from the filter 4 for supplying a signal Pbi cor-
related to the blood pressure at the inlet of the filter 4, a
sensor 33 positioned on the venous pipe 15 directly
downstream from the filter 4 for supplying a signal Pbo
correlated to the blood pressure at the outlet of the filter
4, a sensor 34 positioned on the supply pipe 17 for sup-
plying a signal Pdi correlated to the pressure of the dial-
ysis liquid at the inlet of the filter 4, and a sensor 35 po-
sitioned on the drain pipe 18 for supplying a signal Pdo
correlated to the pressure of the dialysis liquid at the
outlet of the filter 4. The control circuit 11 also comprises
a haemoconcentration sensor 36 arranged along pipe
12 between the filter 4 and the bubble trap 14 for pro-
ducing a haemoconcentration signal CE.
[0026] The signals Pbi, Pbo, Pdi, Pdo and CE and the
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set values of various parameters, such as the blood flow
rate Qb, the flow rates Qdi and Qdo of the dialysis liquid
in the supply pipe 17 and in the drain pipe 18, the ultra-
filtration flow rate UFR, and the infusion flow rate IR are
received by the central unit 31 for controlling the oper-
ation of the machine 1.
[0027] In practice, the central unit 31 emits output sig-
nals for controlling the valve sets 24 and 28, the ultrafil-
tration pump 21 and the infusion pump 23, as will be
made clear in the rest of the description.
[0028] Referring to figure 2, the valve set 24 compris-
es a double-pinch valve 37 and an electromagnet 38 for
operating the valve 37. The valve 37 is positioned on
the infusion pipes 25 and 26 in a position where the
pipes 25 and 26 are substantially parallel, and compris-
es two fixed and opposite members 39 and 40, which
are arranged in contact with the pipes 25 and 26 respec-
tively, and a movable member 41, which is positioned
between the pipes 25 and 26 and between the fixed
members 39 and 40. The movable element 41 is con-
nected to a slide 42 of the electromagnet 38 and can
move between a position of rest, shown by a solid line
in figure 2, and two operating positions, shown by
dashed lines in figure 2.
[0029] According to the variant in figure 3, the valve
set 24 comprises a pinch valve 43, which comprises a
cam-type movable member 44, which can rotate about
an axis 45 and is caused to rotate by an electric stepping
motor 46. Cam-member 43 occupies two positions of
rest about axis 45, one of which is shown by a solid line
in Fig. 3, and two operating positions, shown by dashed
lines in Fig. 3.
[0030] In use, the infusion of liquid is regulated by ad-
justing the delivery, by the pump 23, of a liquid (generally
a solution possessing physiological composition and
concentration) upstream and downstream from the filter
4.
[0031] The machine 1 operates on the basis of studies
undertaken by the applicant, which demonstrated that
the occurrence of some critical conditions does not de-
pend on the absolute value of the individual quantities
being monitored, but on the amount of liquid removed
by ultrafiltration with respect to the plasma flow at the
filter inlet.
[0032] Since the plasma flow depends on the blood
flow Qb and on the initial concentration of the blood, ac-
cording to one embodiment of the invention, the values
of the blood flow Qb, the ultrafiltration flow rate UFR and
the concentration of the blood CE are acquired; the fil-
tration factor FF, defined below, is determined on the ba-
sis of these quantities:

in which Qp is the plasma flow and Hct is the haematocrit
which is related to the concentration of the blood CE.
The filtration factor is a quantity that is correlated with

FF = UFR/Qp = UFR/[Qb(1-Hct)]

the concentration of the blood CE. The control unit 31
compares the filtration factor FF determined using the
above equation with a series of intervals I1...x, which are
each associated with corresponding values of the re-
spective signals S, G, H, L and A at the output of control
unit 31. When the filtration factor FF is within a defined
interval Ix, the central control unit 31 ascribes defined
values to the corresponding output signals G, H, S and
L for operating, respectively, the valve sets 24 and 28
and/or the ultrafiltration pump 21, and the infusion pump
23.
[0033] This control situation is shown schematically
in figure 1 by the control signals G, H, S and L generated
by the control unit 31 and acting respectively on the
valve sets 24 and 28 and on the ultrafiltration pump 21
and the infusion pump 23, and by a signal A supplied to
a display unit (not shown).
[0034] The control of the operating point of filter 4 also
permits its optimization. In practice, for each interval
I1...x, there is a corresponding particular operating con-
dition of the machine 1; specifically each particular op-
erating condition can comprise, in combination, a par-
ticular distribution of the infusion liquid in pre-dilution
and in post-dilution by acting upon valve set 24, a vari-
ation of the ultrafiltration flow rate UFR by acting on the
pump 21 and a variation of the infusion flow rate IR by
acting on the pump 23. By adjusting the valve set 28 it
is possible to change the amount of air inside the bubble
traps 14 and 16 when there is a variation of the pre-
dilution and post-dilution flow rates.
[0035] The concentration of the blood CE can be
measured directly, via the haematocrit Hct, or indirectly
by measuring the haemoglobin (in which case the value
of the haematocrit Hct is obtained by dividing the meas-
ured haemoglobin value Hgb by the cellular mean con-
centration of the haemoglobin Hcmc or by measure-
ments of the viscosity, the electrical conductivity or the
density of the blood, in a known manner which will not
be described in detail).
[0036] The signals S and L are for controlling the mo-
tors of the pumps 21 and 23 so as to increase or de-
crease the flow rates UFR and IR.
[0037] The signal H is for controlling the valve set 28
and for determining the amount of air in the bubble traps
14 and 16 in relation to the pre-dilution and post-dilution
flow rates.
[0038] Referring to figure 2, the signal G is a control
signal for exciting the electromagnet 38 according to a
predetermined sequence. In other words, the distribu-
tion of the infusion flow in the two pipes 25, 26 results
from the alternate opening and closing of the pre-dilution
and post-dilution pipes 25 and 26 by means of the mov-
able member 41 operated by electromagnet 38 accord-
ing to a sequence defined by signal G.
[0039] The control sequences comprise, in addition to
the combined operating mode between pre-dilution and
post-dilution, also the exclusive pre-dilution operating
mode and the exclusive post-dilution operating mode.
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The movable member 41 is displaced alternately
against the fixed members 39 and 40 so as to pinch the
infusion pipes 25 and 26 alternately and so as to inter-
rupt the infusion flow in pipes 25 and 26 cyclically and
according to a defined sequence.
[0040] The valve set 24 in figure 3 operates like the
valve set in figure 2, so as to cause the alternation of
the closed position of the pipes 25 and 26. In this case,
the signal G defines a particular sequence of the angular
position of the motor 46 which determines, in turn, the
position of the movable member 44.
[0041] According to one variant of the invention, the
pre-dilution and post-dilution positions together with the
ultrafiltration flow rate UFR and the infusion flow rate IR
are adjusted in relation to the mean transmembrane val-
ues:

calculated from the four pressures measured at the inlet
and outlet of the blood compartment 5 and of the dialysis
liquid compartment 6 of the filter 4.
[0042] In this formula, TMPi is the transmembrane
pressure value, which is equal to the difference between
the pressure value Pbi at the inlet of the blood compart-
ment 5 and the pressure value Pdo at the outlet of the
dialysis liquid compartment 6, and TMPo is the outlet
transmembrane pressure value, which is equal to the
difference between the pressure value Pbo at the outlet
of the blood compartment 5 and the pressure value Pdi
at the inlet of the dialysis liquid compartment 6.
[0043] Here also, the mean transmembrane values
are compared with respective intervals IT1...x, which are
each associated with corresponding respective signals
G, H, S and L for operating the valve sets 24 and 28,
the ultrafiltration pump 21 and the infusion pump 23.
[0044] According to another variant, pre-dilution and
post-dilution positions together with the flow rates of ul-
trafiltration UFR and infusion IR are regulated in relation
to the actual permeability values of the membrane, de-
fined as:

[0045] The values of the actual permeability Kuf are
compared with respective intervals IK1...x, which are
each associated with corresponding respective signals
G, H, L and S for operating the valve sets 24 and 28,
the ultrafiltration pump 21 and the infusion pump 23.
[0046] The techniques for determining the operating
conditions of the filter 4 and the state of the membrane
7 can be applied individually as described above or in
combination as described in the applicant's patent ap-
plication T099000680 filed on 30 July 1999.
[0047] The method based on the filtration factor FF
can be employed in combination either with the method

TMPave = [TMPi-TMPo]/2

Kuf = UFR/TMPave

based on the mean transmembrane values TMPave, or
with the method based on the permeability values Kuf.
[0048] The advantages of the present method are
clear from the above description. It is emphasized, in
particular, that the present method permits accurate reg-
ulation and distribution of the infusion flow rate IR. More-
over, since the present method is based on the monitor-
ing of quantities that are directly correlated with the op-
erating conditions of the filter 4, it immediately supplies
the magnitude of the changes required, or at any rate
greatly simplifies the determination of these changes,
for the purpose of improving the filtration efficiency and
avoiding critical situations.
[0049] Furthermore, the present method does not re-
quire modification of the dialysis machine, since the con-
trol unit 31 can be implemented with the unit, already
provided, for controlling the dialysis treatment, and the
quantities employed are already available or can easily
be obtained by mathematical methods from the meas-
ured or imposed quantities.

Claims

1. Infusion control device for controlling infusion of a
liquid in an extracorporeal blood circuit,
said extracorporeal blood circuit having:

- an arterial pipe (12) connected to an inlet of a
blood compartment (5) of a filter (4), said arte-
rial pipe (12) being also connected to a pre-di-
lution pipe (25) of an infusion circuit,

- a venous pipe (15) connected to an outlet of
said blood compartment (5), said venous pipe
(15) being also connected to a post-dilution
pipe (26) of said infusion circuit,

said infusion control device comprising a control
unit (31) for permitting an accurate regulation and
distribution of an infusion flow rate (IR) in said two
pipes (25 and 26),
characterized in that said control unit (31) permits
said accurate regulation and distribution based on
a monitoring of quantities (TMP, FF, Kuf) that are di-
rectly correlated with the operating conditions of
said filter (4).

2. Device according to claim 1, characterized in that
said monitored quantities (TMP, FF, Kuf) employed
are obtained by mathematical methods from meas-
ured quantities (Pbi, Pbo, Pdi, Pdo) or from imposed
quantities or from measured and imposed quanti-
ties (Pbi, Pbo, Pdi, Pdo, Hct, UFR, Qb).

3. Device according to claim 1 or 2, characterized in
that said monitored quantities comprise trans-
membrane pressure (TMP) values.
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4. Device according to claim 3, characterized in that
said trans-membrane pressure (TMP) values in-
clude mean transmembrane values:

calculated from the four pressures measured at the
inlet and outlet of said blood compartment (5) and
of a dialysis liquid compartment (6) of said filter (4),
wherein, TMPi is the inlet transmembrane pressure
value, which is equal to the difference between the
pressure value (Pbi) at the inlet of the blood com-
partment (5) and the pressure value (Pdo) at the out-
let of the dialysis liquid compartment (6), and TMPo
is the outlet transmembrane pressure value, which
is equal to the difference between the pressure val-
ue (Pbo) at the outlet of the blood compartment (5)
and the pressure value (Pdi) at the inlet of the dial-
ysis liquid compartment (6).

5. Device according to claim 4, characterized in that
it comprises:

- means (32, 33) for measuring the blood pres-
sure values (Pbo, Pbi) at the inlet and at the out-
let of the blood compartment (5) of the filter (4);

- means (34, 35) for measuring the dialysis liquid
pressure values (Pdi, Pdo) at the inlet and at the
outlet of the dialysis liquid compartment (6) of
the filter (4);

- means (31) for calculating an inlet transmem-
brane pressure value (TMPi) as the difference
between the pressure value (Pbi) at the inlet of
the blood compartment (5) and the pressure
value (Pdo) at the outlet of the dialysis liquid
compartment (6) and an outlet transmembrane
pressure value (TMPo) as the difference be-
tween the pressure value (Pbo) at the outlet of
the blood compartment (5) and the pressure
value (Pdi) at the inlet of the dialysis liquid com-
partment (6);

- means (31) for calculating mean transmem-
brane pressure value (TMPave) equal to [TM-
Pi-TMPo]/2.

6. Device according to any one of claims 1 to 5, char-
acterized in that said monitored quantities com-
prise a quantity (FF) that is correlated with the con-
centration of the blood (CE).

7. Device according to any one of claims 1 to 6, char-
acterized in that said monitored quantities com-
prise a filtration factor (FF) determined on the basis
of these quantities:

TMPave = [TMPi -TMPo] /2

in which Qp is the plasma flow, Qb is the blood flow
and Hct is the hematocrit.

8. Device according to claim 7, characterized in that
it comprises:

- means for determining an ultrafiltration flow
rate (UFR) of plasma water through the mem-
brane (7) of the filter (4);

- means (11) for determining the hematocrit (Hct)
at the inlet of the filter (4), and

- means (31) for calculating a filtration factor (FF)
equal to UFR/[Qb(1-Hct)].

9. Device according to claim 8, characterized in that
the means for determining the hematocrit (Hct)
comprises means for determining the hemoglobin
concentration (11) at the inlet of the filter (4) and
means (31) for dividing the hemoglobin concentra-
tion by a constant coefficient.

10. Device according to any one of claims 1 to 9, char-
acterized in that said monitored quantities com-
prise an actual permeability (Kuf) of a membrane of
the filter (4).

11. Device according to claim 10, characterized in
that it comprises:

- means for determining an ultrafiltration flow
rate (UFR) of plasma water through the mem-
brane of the filter (4);

- means (31) for calculating an actual permeabil-
ity (Kuf) of the membrane equal to the ratio be-
tween the ultrafiltration flow rate (UFR) and the
mean transmembrane pressure value
(TMPave).

12. Infusion control device for controlling infusion of a
liquid in an extracorporeal blood circuit, preferably
according to any one of claims 1 to 11,
said extracorporeal blood circuit having:

- an arterial pipe (12) connected to an inlet of a
blood compartment (5) of a filter (4), the arterial
pipe (12) being also connected to a pre-dilution
pipe (25) of an infusion circuit,

- a venous pipe (15) connected to an outlet of the
blood compartment (5), the venous pipe (15)
being also connected to a post-dilution pipe
(26) of said infusion circuit,

FF = UFR/Qp = UFR/ [Qb · (1-Hct)]
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said infusion control device comprising control
means (31) for regulating the flow rates in said two
pipes (25 and 26) from at least one quantity (TMP,
FF, Kuf) correlated with the concentration of the
blood (CE) and/or with the filtration efficiency of the
filter (4).

13. Device according to claim 12, characterized in
that said at least one quantity (TMP, FF, Kuf) com-
prises at least one selected in the group including:

- a filtration factor (FF) determined on the basis
of:

in which UFR is the ultrafiltration flow rate, Qp
is the plasma flow, Qb is the blood flow and Hct
is the hematocrit;

- an actual permeability (Kuf) of a membrane of
the filter (4);

- a trans-membrane pressure (TMP) of a mem-
brane of the filter (4).

14. Device according to any one of claims 1 to 13, char-
acterized in that it comprises a valve means for
alternately occluding the pre-dilution pipe (25) and
the post-dilution pipe (26).

15. Device according to any one of claims 1 to 14, com-
prising at least one infusion pump for circulating an
infusion liquid in said pre-dilution (25) and post-di-
lution pipes (26).

16. An infusion control device for controlling infusion of
a liquid in an extracorporeal blood circuit, preferably
according to any one of claims 1 to 15,
said extracorporeal blood circuit comprising:

- an arterial pipe (12) connected to an inlet of a
blood compartment (5) of a filter (4), the arterial
pipe (12) being also connected to a pre-dilution
pipe (25) of an infusion circuit,

- a venous pipe (15) connected to an outlet of the
blood compartment (5), the venous pipe (15)
being also connected to a post-dilution pipe
(26) of said infusion circuit,

said infusion control device comprising:

- sensors (32, 33, 34, 35, 36) able to emit signals
correlated to at least one quantity (Pbi, Pbo, Pdi,
Pdo, CE) correlated with the concentration of the
blood (CE) and/or with the filtration efficiency of

FF = UFR/Qp = UFR/ [Qb · (1-Hct)]

the filter (4);

- a control unit (31) able to receive said signals
and to regulate the infusion flow rates in the
pre-dilution pipe (25) and in the post-dilution
pipe (26) on the basis of at least one character-
istic value (TMP, FF, Kuf) obtained from said sig-
nals.

17. Device according to claim 16, characterized in
that said sensors are selected in the group includ-
ing: haemoconcentration sensors, blood viscosity
measuring devices, blood electrical conductivity
measuring devices, blood density measuring devic-
es, blood pressure sensors and dialysis liquid pres-
sure sensors.

18. Device according to claim 16 or 17, characterized
in that said at least one characteristic value (TMP,
FF, Kuf) comprises at least one selected in the group
including:

- a filtration factor determined on the basis of:

in which UFR is the ultrafiltration flow rate, Qp
is the plasma flow, Qb is the blood flow and Hct
is the hematocrit;

- an actual permeability (Kuf) of a membrane of
the filter (4);

- a trans-membrane pressure (TMP) of a mem-
brane of the filter (4).

19. Dialysis machine comprising an infusion control de-
vice as in any one of claims 1 to 17.

20. Control unit for controlling the operation of a dialysis
machine,
said dialysis machine comprising:

- a filter (4),

- an extracorporeal blood circuit (2) having:

o an arterial pipe (12) connected to an inlet
of a blood compartment (5) of said filter (4),
said arterial pipe (12) being also connected
to a pre-dilution pipe (25) of an infusion cir-
cuit,

o a venous pipe (15) connected to an outlet
of said blood compartment (5), said venous
pipe (15) being also connected to a post-
dilution pipe (26) of said infusion circuit,

FF = UFR/Qp = UFR/[Qb· (1-Hct)]
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- sensors (32, 33, 34, 35, 36) for monitoring at
least one quantity (FF, TMP, Kuf) directly corre-
lated with the operating conditions of said filter
(4),

characterized in that said control unit (31) is pro-
grammed for carrying out the following steps:

- receiving signals from said sensors (32, 33, 34,
35, 36);

- controlling distribution of an infusion flow in said
pre-dilution pipe (25) and in said post-dilution
pipe (26) based on said at least one monitored
quantity.

21. Control unit according to claim 20, characterized
in that said at least one monitored quantity (FF,
TMP, Kuf) is correlated with the concentration of the
blood (CE) and/or with the filtration efficiency of said
filter (4).

22. Control unit according to claim 20 or 21, character-
ized in that it comprises at least one calculating
means selected in the group comprising:

- means for calculating a filtration factor deter-
mined on the basis of:

in which UFR is the ultrafiltration flow rate, Qp
is the plasma flow, Qb is the blood flow and Hct
is the hematocrit;

- means for calculating an actual permeability
(Kuf) of a membrane of the filter (4);

- means for calculating a trans-membrane pres-
sure (TMP) of a membrane of the filter (4).

FF = UFR/Qp = UFR/ [Qb · (1-Hct)]
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